
Good Afternoon,

 Our company’s larger crew will be doing tree work in your 

neighborhood in the next week or so. If you have a large tree or multiple 

trees you need removed, pruned or need clearing work done, now would be 

a great time to save on a larger tree care project. We have Certified 

Arborists on staff.  Call now for a free estimate.

Jeremy Richards
Owner
Stump Magic & Tree Removal
BBB Accredited (A+ rating)

Tree Removals    -    Expert Pruning    -    Storm Damage Cleanup                  
Land/Lot Clearing    -    Emergency Services    -    Ornamental Pruning    

Hazardous Removals    -    Emergency Services  
   

Please Call:  513-960-5272

Springfield, OH 45505 

Fully Insured
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